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Fleccas Talks Exposes Trump Protesters
From FreedomProject Media:

Responses to three simple questions have
exposed communistic and fascist beliefs held
by protesters in 2017.

For Austen Fletcher (shown) of Fleccas
Talks, it takes just asking “What are you
protesting?” “Who did you vote for?” and/or
“What does your sign say?” to gain
perspective on how present-day, mostly
millennial protesters view the American
republic. Fletcher has been attending and
documenting the numerous protests and
rallies popping up across the country since
the election of Donald Trump as president of
the United States.

“It’s really been astonishing … I went out there to give these people a voice,” Fletcher told Healthy
Republic. “And the things I’m hearing them say are pretty ridiculous. They’re out there protesting
because they’re against Trump obviously, and a lot of the times they are communists, socialists, but for
the most part they are disenfranchised millennials.”

Fletcher has found that the people who attend the protests, including at the University of California-
Berkeley and in New York City and Chicago, simply do not know how to communicate effectively to
make any sort of true change they claim to want. Though their intentions may be good, they are
misguided, Fletcher said.

“They’ve unfortunately fallen victim to the mainstream media’s liberal narrative,” Fletcher said. “They
are used to the group mentality. They’re used to being out in the groups, chanting and singing the
songs.”

To read the rest of the article, and also watch a video interview with Austen Fletcher, click here.

http://freedomproject.com/healthy-republic/439-fleccas-talks-exposes-trump-protesters
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIpwPuJsrboNnf200oV8cWQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIpwPuJsrboNnf200oV8cWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaBkcp5C5EY&amp;feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaBkcp5C5EY&amp;feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dqz-r30_e48&amp;feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qtgaC8y61Q&amp;feature=youtu.be
http://freedomproject.com/healthy-republic/439-fleccas-talks-exposes-trump-protesters
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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